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The Democratic State Central Committee are

re.quegtod to meet at the MERCHANTS' HO-
TEL, in the City of Philadelphia, on WEDNES-
DAY, the 13th day of JANUARY NEXT. at 4
ceolock y, m.

CHARLES J. BIDDLE, Chairman

ITEMS.
The rebel Congress seems to be apply-

ing its FOOTE to President DAVIS.
All sale of whisky in Nashville has been

stopped by order of Gen. GRANT.
The Legislature of Delaware meets on

the 12th inst.
Arms of every description are being

sent from the port of New York to Europe.
The veil which covers the face of Fu-

turity is woven by the hand of Mercy.
No serious renewal of the attempt to

take Charleston is expected before next
spring.

A million and a half of Democrats re
corded their votes against Abolitionism a
the last elections.

The funeral of Archbishop HCOIIES wil
take place atSt. PATRICK'S Cathedral to
day.

VLSTVA.I.I commenced a two week's en
gagement at the Chestnut, Philadelphia
on the 4th inst.

Joss CARLOS TRACT has been recognized
by the President as Consul of Peru, at
New York.

The receipts of hogs at Chicago last
week, from Thursday to Sunday, were 70,•
000 head.

Sandusky has completely filled her quota
under the last call for troops, thus leading
all the cities in Ohio.

The small pox has made its appearance
in Louisville, and several cases are under
treatment in the Military Prison.

A Mr. SARGENT, of St. Johnsbury, Vt.,
has nine hens which have laid daring three
months 1,396 eggs.

According to custom, Mr. Speaker Cot.
FAX has taken a house for receptions, en-
tertainments, &c.

Gen. BurorsinE has, at the President's
solicitation, withdrawn hie resignation ;
ha will probably return to the Department
of the Ohio.

Government is paying in Cincinnati for
two year old mules, fifteen hands high,
$l3O, for three year olds $l4O, and for
tour year olds $l4O, and for horses $l3O.

The Mississippi is frozen over at Cairo,
and Bird's Point is acce seible on the ice.
The thermometer is reported at 14' below
zero.

Advice! from Cumberland, Maryland,
say that our pickets near Wincheeter, iu
Virginia, had been driven in to BUAKER
Hill.

Flays. said that it men should rise from
the dead and read their epitaphs, some of
them would think they hsd rt into the
wrong grave.

No letter from Gen. GRANT, giving his
views as to how the war should be con-
ducted, has been received tt the War De•
partment, nor is any such letter known to
have been written.

The total amount of cnton which has
arrived at New Orleans since September
let exceeds sixteen million (idlers. Be
fore the war this sum vculd have covered
400,000 bales.
The Methodist Episcopal Church paid, Et'

few days since, 822,797,43 to realize $19,•
698,15 in sterling money, to send to their
missions in China, India, and other coon
tries.

A call has been issued for a meeting of
* the National Democratic Committee in

New York on the 12th inst. to fix the
timefor the meeting of the Democratic
Convention to nominate car.didats for
the Preaidential election.

The Simian Government have corn-
iteoced putting up telegraph wires from
St. Petersburg to the month of the Amcor,
a distance-45f about 12,000 miles, which is
expected to be completed by the middle
of next year. The United States Govern
ment are to connect with this line, and so
by a circuit of 20,000 miles, reach Eng-
land.

The Richmond Enquirer, JEFF. DAVIS
immediate organ and unquestioning ad
herent, has lately given up ali attempts to
put a good face on the Confederate con•
dition, and upon the ground, perhaps,
that desperate diseases reqiiire desperate
remedies, tells the rebels that unless a
good many things (quite beyond the Con•
federate power to do) are done their case
hopeless.

The fact is indisputable that the ineen•
tive talent employed on the radical re
publican press is greater than that en-
gaged in supplying the world with yellow
literature. It is like reading a chapter in
"GULLITER'S Travels,- or, barring the
difference in style, like devouring one of
ComesLedger stories, to read the radical
papers "about these days." LINCOLN is
the hero and Strmotra his enemy.

On the 18th ult., a fight occurred near
Fort Gibson, in the Cherokee Nation, he
tween one thousand rebels under QueN•
TRSLL, and about six hundred Federals
under Colonel PHILLIPS, of the Indian
brigade, resulting, after an engagement of
several hours, in the defeat cf the form-
er, who were scattered in all directions,
leaving fifty killed and wounded on the
field. The Federal loss is said to have
been small.

The Louisville Journal says "Of all
the border alaveholding States—nay, of
.all the slaveholding States, for that matter
—Kentucky is the only one which has
maintained her political integrity unbrok•
en and unspotted. Among the States oftheSouth,Kentneky stands in glorious sol•.
itnde as the unbending adversary of both
secessionism and abolitionism. She alonehas not bowed her head to either of these
twin idols of the enemies of the Union."

The sturdy and stately Journal of Corn•
wierce of New York is not without a spice
of humor. In replying to the assertion inthe New York Tribune, that it was its"firm conviction thatat least three•fourths
of the charges hurled at the President by
Democratic newspapers were baseless,
wanton, wicked libels," the Journal says
here is a tacit admission "that aboutone-
fourth of the charges of mismanagement
and intermeddling are true ; and if one
fourth or one-tenth of all that has been
alleged against hie administration be true,
there cannot be an honest man in the
land who will not pray for a change."

States.
A Iabams
Arkansas

RECONSTRUCTION BEGINNING
In yesterday's Post we alluded to a

mixed meeting of whites and blacks, held
in New Orleans on the 18th of last month,
to take measures for bringing Louisiana
back into the Union. According to Pres-
identLINCOLN'S plan of restoring the se-
ceded States—permitting one•tenth of
each to control its action—Louisiana will
have to muster but 4,060 votes. This
number can, of course be easily obtained;
hut whether they will be able to keep con •
trol of the State and direct its destinies
without the aid of Federal bayonets, is
quite another and a very different ques-
tion. It is an easy matter to manufacture
election returns, especially where there
are military law, and soldiers to superintend
the voting; but whether such appliances
are either intended, or calculated to re-
store peace in the seceded common-
wealths, no person can for a moment be.
lieve.

In Florida, too, we see that the work
of reconstruction has commenced. That
State at the last Presidential election poll.
ed 14,847 votes, one-tenth of which is
1,485. An Abolition correspondent of
the New York Evening Post, writing
from St. Augustine in Florida, states that
a meeting was recently held in that an•
cient town on the 19th alt, at which reso-
lutions were adopted favoring a State
Convention on tue Ist of March next,
for the purpose of amending the Consti-
tution so as to abolish slavery and return
to the Union. A committee was appoint-
ed to carry out the plan. The writer sap
the Union sentiment throughout the
State is strong, and urges the Govern,
merit to send afeu troops and make all
things sure. Refugees are coming in every
day, who report great disaffection on the
part of the people, who have sworn to re
sist the execution of an order from
BRAGG's army for a large number of cat-

tle. They are also determined that con.
ecriplion shall proceed no further, and
beg for arms and ammunition, which, if
supplied them, they think will enable
them to defend them against all force
the Confederates will send to oppress
them.

The calling upon the Government, by
this meeting in St. Augustine, for "a few
troupe to make all things cure," explairie
how the one tenth of a State is to keep
the other nine tenths in subjection to the
laws, It means nothing more nor leee
than the military subjection and occupa-
tion of the seceded States. Instead of
this plan of the President's bringing our
troubles to a close, it will only augment
them. It is true that the military power
of the rebels may be broken; but imagine
the force necessary to keep the nine
tenths from rebelling against a few Aboli•
Lion squatters, who are now taking advan-
tage of the President's proclamation, in

the hope of, not only securing Southern
plantations, but of being also protected in
their enjoyment by the military power of
the Government. This plan is a plausi-
ble excuse for wholesale plunder by Abo-
lition adventurers, whose idea is to be
protected in their operations by regi-
ments of manumitted slavetp, who with
arms in their posseasion would be but
tools to be used against their former 131118-
tare. The present condition of Poland is
happiness, compared to that of the South,
under the management of these radical
adventurers. The game now is to raise
an army of 800,000 blacks: with sack
force, scattered throughont the South
under the command of fanatical. :indica
Live and revengeful leaders, one can
scarcely conceive the horrors to which the
Southern people would be subjected. And
this is the view taken by the Southern
people; hence their determination, to

more determined res stance. The Admin-
istration having openly proclaimed the
contest to be for Abolition, has discour
aged the friends of the Union in every lo
cality. They see nothing in the future but
continued blood, carnage and death,
while the President's p lan of reconstruc
tion is considered bat a crafty scheme to
make the seceded States. even while in
rebellion, subservient to his purposes to
retain the Presidential chair, One-tenth
of each, casting its electoral votes for one,
who had no electors in them at ail, at

the last National election, is a 'queer way
to induce the masses to return to their
allegiance. This and this only is the true
meaning of the President's plan of re
constriction

RENTIICHY
The Philadelphia Press (remarks the

Louisville Democrat) maintains that the
policy of the Administration has done
it-Linens', good. It has redeemed several
States, and amongst the rest Kentucky.
The cause of the Union owes more to

Kentucky than Kentucky owes to the Ad•
ministration.

Indeed, she is for the Union in spite of
the Administration, the every step of
which has injured the cause. We suspect
the same is true of Maryland and Mis-
souri. There is a peculiar way of getting
votes that counts in appearance; and a
policy of exacting oaths and counting
them elements of loyalty, that may flatter
the vanity of the radicals with the show
of success; but these radicals ought to
know how little they themselves care for
oaths, and to recollect that other people
may partake of the infirmity.

The policy of the Administration has
not made a single Union man that we
have ever seen or heard cf. It has dis-
couraged and disgusted thousands. It
has not made Disunionists of many in
the border States, because the people have
as much interest in the Union as AMU.
HAM LINCOLN. They are for the Union,
always have been, and no thanks to this
Administration, which is generally con•
eidered one of the chief obstacles to a
Union of these States

To snow how much of the vote of each
State in rebellion will be necessary to
form the one tenth required for the forma
tion of legal State Governments under
the President's proclamation, the follow-
ing table is given

LOni-signs
Mi elssippi
Tenneame
Northoarollna

Total vote No. re•
in 1860. glared.

90,357 9.031
64,053 5.06

106....9A6 10 6j7
6§:izo--

345,33i11434_ __

Virginia and South Carolina are not in•
eluded in this list, because the former is
not mentioned in the proclamation, and
the latter never casts Presidential votes,
except by Legislature.

BOHRARDRUNT 0 • CHARLESTON
How the Union Army Spent Christmas—kiontsarement or the City—D e-

Pit ruin've Coutigration—The Fightin Stono inlet, are.
We have some additional interesting

news from Charleston. A correspondent
of the Herald, in his letter dated Folly
Island, December 20, relates the follow-
ing in relcttcn to the bombardment of
Charleh:on Christmas morning :
Mow Vfe Eatertained the Charleston-

ians.
A' ebout one o'clock in the morning

our rifles on Curnmiugs Point opened on
the city of Charleston, rudely disturbing
the slumbers of its virtuous citizens, and
doubtless giving rise to the belief that
brave old Santa Claus had paid them a
midnight visit, with a battalion of aids,
bearing all sorts of suspicious gifts, which
he distributed rapidly but not noiseless-
ly in private residences, and among the
warehouses, and among the silent and
deserted etreeta, kicking up such a rum-
pus as has not before been witnessed in
that beleaguered stown. The firing was
quite rapid, and as it soon proved, exceed-
ingly effective. Scarcely had a half dozen
shots been fired before the rebel batteries
began to open from James Island, and
Boon, as one after another joined in the
fray, Every rebel gun on James and Sulli-
van's Islands was in full play, and, the
night being clear and comparatively still,
the roar of the cannonade shook the is-
lands about and awoke every one by its
terrific thunders. Our fire, in spite of-the
rebels' activity, was kept up steadily, and
at about -three o'clock we discovered

Fire Kindler! in Charleston.
The flames were firs, apparent in a block

of builaings to the south of St. Michael's
spire—probably in Bell or Elliott street—-
and speedily lecreneed, thro wing a light
over the harbor, and bringing cut in bold
rein f the spires of the churches and the
wooded front of the battery. As the con•
flagration spread our fire became more
sharp and active, and our • rifle shells
dropped in and about the fire so accurate-
ly and regularly that the firemen of
the city must have battled with the ele-
ment with less boldne-s than they or-
dinarily do. While our guns were
employed, any working of fire engines
near the scene of conflagration was out
of the question, and the fire gained head-
way. lo add to the discomforts and ter-
ror of the caw remaining inhabitants, two
other fires were started in other parts of
the city, but gradually went out, without
destroying other buildings than those in
which the shells first communicated the
fire. l'he rebels, when they discovered
the state of affairs, seemed to redouble
their efforts to silence our batteries, and
maintained a tremendous bombardment
upon them. it was of no avail. Our
guns were throwing shells into the city
and into the rebel works as cooly as they
would have fired at a target in peace
times. Until daylight the artillery dnei
was exceedingly sharp andncisy, but of no
damage to us. What the rebels suffered,
other than in the destruction of one entire
block of buildings and two independent
and detached houses, must be learned
through their own papers We are saris
fed that the city was a sufferer from our
fire, and that our Christmas entertainment
will induce the few surviving denizens o'
the tewn to remove to the rural districts,
where they m.iy ter a while be free from
ell danger of such visitations as have re-
cently been showered upon them.

The effect of our shelling is said to be
quite apt &rent in the city, in spite of all
details re- the pari of the press to the con
trary. Bell and Elliot atreate are perfect
ly deserted—tee a single person living
iu either, nor a single building occupied
for business purposes. All reports to the
contrary, acid to the effect that the city
has not been damaged or its business ef -

i'ected by our bombardment. are pleasant
iii Ic LICtIOIIb invented for the southern
ear, and tolerably well calculated to fool

us, if as did net have the means of
knowing hatter 1, the contrary. While
we were deli, ring our Christmas saluta-
tions to Cheile-ton the enemy returned
the cute } I.arent :rem johnson's Island,
on the Steno river, and showed 111

How the Rebels Observed the Day.

Wczaieg most aideetieoualy through the
night in middies, corduroy roads across a
marsh near Legarevitie, and hauling lum
ber, intreuening toela and siege guns, the
rebels were enabled to plant before day
light two seige guns within easy range of
Legareviilo and toe gunboat Marblehead,
which laid off the town on picket. The
first notice our small force in the village
had of the ent.my'e presence and designs
was a sudden and spirited attack in force
on our pickets, before which they speedi
ly fell tack, and an audacious. artillery
fire upon the Marblehead from the two
siege guns in the marsh.

ELY.E.TE.AO LAw.--The foilowing
is an extract from n letter dated December

1.81Y3, from the Commissioner of the
General Land Office to register and re-
ceiver, lona, hltchigan :

A homestead settler has not a complete
legal right, but merely an inceptive t:tle,
liable to be defeated for non performance
of conditions, and can therefore only use
the timber far fencing, building, fuel or
repairs. Under the bounty of Congress
he is permitted to acquire a homestead on
the public domain tor agricultural' par
poses, on the condition of "settlement
and cultivation for five years." Until
this condition is satisfied he cannot com-
mit waste by felling the timber for market,
as the land reverts to the United States on
failure to comply with the terms of the
law. As to any supposed purchase by a
party from the homestead settler, no right
can attach under such sale. The home
stead settler had no power to sell; hence
the timber cut on the land is liable to
seizure by the United States.

THE MORMON THEATRE.-A recent Salt
Lake City letter speaks of the new theatre
erected by the Mormons as one of the
finest in the Union, and adds:

The stage is eighty feet deep, the drop
curtain is thirty three feet wide. The
scenery has been gotten up regardless of
expense, and is as fine as can be found on
the continent. The building has accom-
modation icr twenty•five hundred people.
This number can be seated comfortably.
Two performances are given a week to
crowded houses. S. M. Irwin and wife,
both well known in Milwaukeei are the
stars of the season. They are universal
favorites among the Mormons and Gen•
tiles. Last night I counted in Brigham
Young's family box ninty•three women
and children, and the box was not near
full, He occupied an elegant private
box with hid two favorite wives.

A NEW OPPOSITION TRIUMPH IN PARIS
—Mr. Eugene Pelletan has just been elec.
ted a deputy for Peale, -in the oppositioninterest, by an immense majority. Big
former election, which took place lastJune, having been declared void, he
again presented himself as a candidate
during last mouth, beating M. Picard, the
Government repesentative, by nearly sixthousand votes, against the slim majority
of two hundred and seventy five whichhe received in Jane. The triumph isnaturally regarded with exultation by theopposition in Paris. Vigorous efforts
were made on both sides daring the can-
vass; the Government organs especially
appealing with great earnestness to the
ten thousand voters who were absentees
at ita former election. It is a curious
fact, however, that the last returns still
show a list of ten thousand absentees,consisting of persons too timorous to
appear, or absent; so that the immense
increase, in hi. Pelletan's majority is due
to an extraordinary displacement of
votes. In other words, Paris itself is
uttering loud disapproval of the Emper•
or's course.
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DEATH !. rt OM, INHALATION OF ETHEH.-Dr. Young, of tinultzville, Washington

township, who was assistant surgeon tothe board of enrollment of this countyduring the last examination of draftedmen, died on Tuesday night, at his home,from the effects of inhaling too muchether. He had saturated a cloth withether, and laid iton his forehead, to relievehimfrom a headache, and in that waywentto sleep. It is supposed that during thenight the cloth slipped over hie nose andmouth, and thus caused the fatal effects ofthe ether.—Reading (Pa.) Gazette.
SINGULAR DEATH OF AN ENGINEER.-After the late severe snow storm at theWest, an engineer of a train upon theRacine and Mississippi railroad, whileattempting to force his train through ahuge snow bank, was thrown from thecab of the engine into the bank and buriedin the snow seven or eight feet. Whenhis disappearance was discovered searchwas made and his body recovered but lifewas extinct. He died from suffocaticn.

firs,READER I
If your Hair is taming Grey,

If your Hair is beenming Thin
If your Hair is becoming Harsh and Dry,

Use the Rejuvenator,
Which is the most satisfactory HAIR RESTOR-KR ever brought botore the public. Price, OneDoll‘r. For sale by SIMON JOHNSTON.dell Comer of Smithfield and Fourth eta.

U.THE BE,ST

No. 1 White Carbon Oil,
Is still retailing at

50 CENTS PER. GALLON,
AT JOS. FLEMING'S DREG STORE,

Comer:of the I.:liamond and Marketstreet.
Also, may be obtained a large and superior as-sortment of Llquora for medicinal purposes, eon'fisting of the finest OLD BRANDIES, a superiorarticle of ROLLAND GIN, PORT and CHERRYWINES of the finest descriptions. Tuose havinguse for these articles will consult their own inter-est by examining my s'ook betore purchasingelsewhere. Pi task and Soda Ash thatcannot beexcelled in quality. always on hand. PatentMedicines and all the new Perltuneriea and HairPreparations of the day alwaye on band. Aiso,Dr. rdurdoch's Burn Ointment, a moat excellentarticle for Burns of Frosted Limbs.for anything in the Drug line, remember theplace,
TOS.FLEMING'S DRUG STORE,

Corner of the Diamond ani Market street.Jana-to& t

trIS.TO CONSUMPTIVES.-THE

Rev. E. A. Wilson's Remedy

Consumption, Asthma, Bronchitis
Coughs, Colds, and all Throat

and Lung Affections,
Together with a pamphlet giving tho t,reEoriP
tion and h short history of hie ca3e, can to ob
twined of

JOSE.PII
CO.. of Market at and the Diamond, Pitt,horghiat.7-2ma

r.i.Ectstor of the Date, Poet.—Dear Bir.—Withyour permission I wish to 80 y to the read-
ers of your paper that I will tend, by return mail
to all who with it (free.) a Rempt. with full .li-
ructions for making and using a simple Vegetable
Balm, that will effectually remove, in ten days,
Pimples, Blotches, Tan, Freckles, andall Impur-ites of the Skin, leaving the same soft, clear,
mouth and beautiful.

I will also mail Ire° to those having Bald Ileais,
or Bare Fines, simple directions and information
that will enable them to Start a fu ,.! growth o;
Luxuriant Hair, Whiskers, or a lidou4tzehe, inless than thirty dais,

An applications answered by return mull with
out charge. Res! ,uotfully yours.

THOS. F. CHAPMAN.
Broadway, New 1 of k.

HERNIA OR RUPTURE
cuttEv.—We are prepared to treat

successfully all cages of rupture in young yet-acco, rt,st cases in middle aged. and in btque
cases of old per.ons, baying fitted up an eaten-
slye ettablishment for manufacturing

Improved Trusses and Supporters

In peculiar cases or where persons desire ansstyle of truss not on hand we will manufacture toorder. flaying the largest stock In the city all
persons requiring trusses will find it to their ad-vantage to call

Dr. SVGA RR ail! attend personaily t, the ap-plication of Trusses, Sa;,portors, ctc.. die
Besides oar own manufacture we have a large

stook of

Ritter & Penfield's Celebrated TrussesDr. S. S. Fitch's Celebrated Trusses,Marsh & Co.'s Celebrated Trusses,French, English and German Trusses,Supporters, all kinds, Elastic
Stockings, Bandages, &c.

At the Pittsburgh Drug House

TORRENCE d. M'GARR

APOTHECA HIES

oorne- cf Fcnrth and Market sts., PittAurgbsel2-ITd•a

0:,&• DENTISTRY.—TEETH EXtraotod withunt pain by tho we of inOudry'd apparatna.

J. F. HOFFMAN,
DENTIST.

All work warranted.
184 Smithfield Street,

PITTSBURCiII
J. H. MINWILL =EEG

lU*COII.IIIWELL 41k KERR.

CARRIAGE MANUFACTURER'
SILVER & BRASS PLATERS,

And manufsetarersofSaddlery et Carriage Hardware,Na. 7 Bt. Clair street, and Duquesne Way,(near the Bridge,)
mll4 PITTSBURGH.

FLOURING MILL FOR SALE.The subscriber offers for sale the AL-L EGILaNT CITY MILLS. situated in theFourthWard, Allegheay City. Tcontainsown Mlll hasbeen rebuilt lately, and four run ofFrench Burrs, with all the latest improved ma-chinery for manufacturing the best brands ofFlour.boys a good local as well as foreigncustom. This is a rare °lance for businere men.and invite ticy who wish to engage in a pro6tabebusiness to call at the Mill, where terms will bemade known.oc2l-3mtikw T. VOEGTLY.

Wlta,41I

Rave won the highest Premiums at all the im -

Conan t State and Mechani-al Pairs where ea-recentlythseason. New mittimproveanta havebeen added which renders he mostdesirable machine in the market. They arewarranted tor three years. Instructions givengratuitousiy. Call and seethem in operation.

WM. SUMNER & CO.,
Western Agents.

Pittsburgh office No. 27 Fifth street. three doorsbelow Bak Block. ianfi-ditw

IJItABS-20 BABOE'LIii OF WHITE
RELANI3—Jant received sad tar sale by

den rifT2ioß AllitiSTG.comerlMarket andFirstßONrte.

New Advertisements.
CONCERT SALL

Gottschalk and Brignoll!
Two Grand combination Performances,

ON
WEDNESDAYand FRIDAY,

JANUARY. 18 and 15.
MAX STRAKOSCH

Has the honor to announce that he has succ,esdedin making arra ements with the tot owic g con-stellation of Musical celebrities :
MLLE ANGELINE conniEß,

the oel ebrate d Prima Donna. from the NewYork.Boston and Philadelphia A oademies of Music.
SIG. EHIGNOLI, the greatest Tenor inA m erica.
BIG. CARLO:PATTI, the young and tal-ented Violinist, (brother of Adelina and CarlottaPatti.)

L. K. GorrscurALK, the greatest livingPianist, and
MR, V, DE HAM, the distinirtdsbed Pian-ist. has kindly consented to assist ton Gott:chalkon these occasions.

Musiosl Director and Conduc'or.... S. BEHRENSaa-A dmistion, lea lading Reserved Seats OnoDollar. c eats may be se.ured for either of thetwo nights, at the Music &tore of C. C. Mellor,
oommesaing on Monday, at 9a. ru. Doors openat 7,4 i t Concertcommences at 8 o'clock.

SELL YOUR

Old Books and Papers.
The highest price will be paid for old bookswith backs removed, old newspapers or otterprirtod parer, a' our Paper acid Rag Store, No.33 SidLTEIFI nLD STREET,

S. B. & C. P. MARKLE.
faIAIRD NATIONAL BANK OFPITTsBURGH..—The first in.tallment tothe Cetital Stook of the Third National Bank, ofThirty-five Per Can* be received by the un-dersigned, a • the office of the Dime Savings In-stitution. Smithfield street. opposite the Postof-flee, on FRIDAY and SATURDAY NEXT, be-
tween the hours 0110 anti 3 o'clock.

ADAM REINESIAN.lan7-td Treasurer, pr., tens.
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FALL AND WINTER DRY GOODS
All Desoriptone Now Opening

M. MENTZER'S,
94 31A RKET STREET,

BLACK AND FANCY SILKS,

IItENCLI MERINOS

REPP MERINO.;

SCOTCH PLAIDS

FLANNELS,

POPLINS

BALMORAL SKIRTS

COUNTRY BLANKETS
SHAWLS AND CLOAKS

oc.2S-3m-esxi
M. 3IEN'rZER,

94 M&xket a

FRESH STOCK JEST RECEIVEDti fcr the
HOLIDAYS

OF

BOOTS, SHOES,
Gaiters, Balmorals,

AND GUMS,
Which will be sold lower than any house in thec .ty. Clivetee a call before porchaking elsewhere

J. 11. BORLAND,
de.', Ma-ket et., 2ri dror from 6th,

LUPTON, OLDDEN et CD.,

GRAVEL ROOFERS,
OFFICE,

(or. Wood & Filth Second Story

Manuftct -ry. BEAVER , Aria:che3tor.
Jan 4

WALTER H. LOWRIE,
INTENDS RESUMING THE PRAC-TICS OF THE LAW, in the same houao,
ormerly oecrapied by him on

Fourth Street, above Smithfield,
cola-3m

IHRISTM.AS PRESENT.—A MAO
‘.../ Lament Rosewood octavo

CONCERT GRAND PIANO,
Richly carved, made by

14. N (S. C .
,

Just received.
CHARLOTTE BLUME,

de3o 43 Fifth Street

111•A13171.NEWfTEAR.—THE BEST

Fancy Goods&Toys
For NEW TEARS' GIFTS, can be found at

FOERSTER dt SCHWARZ'S,
do2i, 184 Smithfield street.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THATunder an order of Court, the partnershipeffects of "Boyd A. Co ," consisting of a PANOR-AMA OF THE WAR, Ato . will be sold. by WmOwen.,ir., Receiver. on the 9th DAY OF JAN-UARY, at 2 o'clock p. tn., at office ofthe Receiv-
er. No. 147 Fourth street, Pittsburgh.

latt4 6td

DIVIDBND NOTICE.—The Board of True-tees rf the MasonicFund Sooiety have de-clared a
DIVIDEND OF SIX PER CENT.

for the year ending November Ist, 1863. payable
on and after January sth. to the stockholders ortheir legal representa ives at the offiee of theTreasurer, No. 105 WOOD;STRENT.

land•3t A. M. POLLOCK. BEV'S'. M. Fr. S.

4 N FLEGANT COUNTRY RESI.
tf DENCE FOR SALE.—A fine 2 storywell built brick house containing ten rooms. with
~ne acre of ground attached, well stocked withchoi:e fruit; pleasantly stiusted in the village ofRochester, overlooking the Opioriver, and with-
in five minutes walk of the R. R. Station. ForParticulars inquire of

E.
H. N.FRAZIERPARDEE. or

Rochester, Pa.

HOUSE FOR SALE.—

J an6-Imd

No. 114 Elm St., 6th Ward.
his property is ono of the moot conrenient anddesirable residences in the city. The lot extendsItem Elm to Congress street. The house is a two

story brick, containing six rooms, besides bath
room, wash house, bake house and light dry cel-lar and pantry. There is a moolY paved largeyard. and a brisk stable fronting on Congress
the berme supplied with gas, hot and OCid water,hal. painted and grained; parlor nicely finishedwith mashie mantles I property all in good con-
dition. Priem. $4,000. Terma-11,4000 in handand the balance in two zoom Forfurther par-dealers inquire lathe premises. delB4tf

New Advertisenientil

1884, 1884,
The First of the Season 1

AA LARGE AND WELL ASSORT-ed stook of new

DRY GOODS,
Just opened. The attention of whole•sale buyers is respectfully invited

t) our stoat. at

WILLIAM SEMPLE'S,
180 & 189 Federal Street,

ALLEGHENY.Jan 7

PASSAGB FROM ROLAND Mill IBILAND
$25,00.

EUROPEAN AGENCY.
THOMAS H. RATTIGAN, EUROPE.AN AGENT, No. I=Monongahela House,Pitlebeirgh, is prepared to bring out or sendback passengers from or to any part of the oldcountry,_ other b_y steam or sailing packets.

bIG HT DRAFTS FOR SALN. payable in any
part of Europe

Agent for the Indianapolis and CincinnatiRailroad. Also. Agent for the old Black StarLine of Sailing Packets, and for the lines ofSteamers Bailing between New York, Liverpool,Glasgow and Galway.
Jantl- lyd THOS. IL RATTIGAN.

POMIRLY ONLY ,ONE WEER

L. HIRSHFELD,
No. 83 Wood Street,

Will ocrifinua to close out his stock. consisting of
FINE LINEN SHIRTS,

UNDERSHIRTS,
And DRAWERS,

And a complete assortment of

NUNS' FURNISHING GOODS,
Cloths, Cassimeres

AND

VESTING,
In great variety, Bold by the yard only.

Remember this is your Last Chance
and Last Week to Bad Great Bar-
gains. jans

For Ladies',
For Gentlemen,

For Children,
For Everybody

Christmas & New Years'
PRESENTS.
rraz mourn/ors AR FAST AP-

Proaahing, and everybody will be on thelookout for something good end serviceable for
Presents. Nothing oanbe more appropriate thantho followingarticles,

PHOTOGRAPH ALBUMS!
We have over 200 different styles at prices, wedefy all. We have the great Philadelphia, Al-bum with guards. which is considered the BESTALBUM MADE.

Holding 6 Cards to 300.
We have also a large variety ofPortemonnales.Pocket Books. Wallets. Pocket Knives, Ladies'Purses, Toy Books, Card Photographs. PocketBibles for Centre Talmo, Portfolios. Checkerkinßoards, Checken. Chess, Diaries. Games of allds.

X
Holiday Books

Of all deicriptions, Labia' Work Cases, CardCases, 50 different kinds of Games, and other ar-ticles too numerous to mention.

• What Is Nicer for a Present than a,

Year's subscription to a Igraine or Paper ?

We furnish them at Publishers' Bates, at

JOHN W. PITTOCH'S
ALBUM DEPOT,

(1019
Fifth street, oPPeidte the Pestoffice

LARGE STOCK
OF

PHOTOGRAPH ALBUMS !
BELLING

AT GREATLY REDUCED RATES,
TO CLOSE OUT THE LOT, AT

CHAS. C. PIELILOR'S,
dea2 81 WOOD STREET.

SUITABLE
Holiday Presents
EmbroideredPlano and Table Covers,

Massie.and Velvet•kags,
VelLetals Blynada Bassoons.,

AT, mitcarktowd,
No, 87 Fourth deo*

Advertisements
n _ A its : Athat wesell the

BEST 000X,
BEST GOODS,
BESTIOODS.

All the Ladies' know that at No. 82 the au buy
AT LOWER PRICES,
AT LOWER.PRICES,
AT LOWER PRIORS.

The Hen know the qßoottare-Clneinseawtske;

MOST DURABLE,
MOST DURABLE,
MOST DURABLE.

All the work is warrantedGOZlliquentl7 It It
GREAT INDUCEMENT,
GREAT INDUCEMENT,
GREAT INDUCEMENT.

Because if anything goes wrong with any work

REPAIRED FREE,
REPAIRED FREE,
'REPAIRED FREE.

Yon see there, is no mace to the_elty like the Con-
cert }lan Shoe Store, 62 NMstreet.lan6

puisirs,
Prints.
Prints,

Chintzes,
Chintzes,
Chintzes,

De Laines,
De Lathes,
De Lainea,

GI ngham*,

Ginghams,

Gingham's,

NEW STYLES,
Just opened at

Hugas & Hackie's,
Coriumof Fifth and Market streetsjanl

4.3

Lc)

trs

.44

cd

0

PA
J. T. We.lfSLINK CHAS. B. BAWL

Wamelink & Barr,
Wholesale andRetail Dealmin

PIANOS, HARMONIUMS,
MELODEONS

AND MUSIOAL GOODS GENERALLY.
NO. 2 ST. CLAIR STREET,

Near Suspension Bridge.

ALLARGE AND SPLENDID STOCK111. ofPIANOS Just received from the cele-brated manufactories of
W. B. Bradbury New York,
Sebornacker ct Co., Philadelphia.Ithertlman dc Gray, and
Geo. Sceeir, New York,and other.

We are also agents for
S. D. at H. W. SMITH'S

caLzanATgn

Harmoniums & Melodeons.
A complete assortment of Sheet Shiite al-waysonLaced,Tuning and repairing of Pianos. MelodeonsandeBo-tfdMusical Instruments done at short notlee.

BOSTON CRACKER BAKERY.

S. S.-MARVIN,
Manufacturer and Wholesab3 Dealer Inall kinds of

Crackers and Pilot Bread,
NO. 84 FOURTH STIUMT,

Between Wood and Market,
de3 PITTSBURGH. PA. 9.

A LOT OF

Meadaoturin and Cigar Leaf For Bale.
NIVOLLISTEB dr BARB,

, 108 WOOD STREET
Have received on ooneignneem., a ltdAyill4Detict.taring and CigarLeaf. which theY are =endtosell at very low figuralfor cash. Calland seetheample& E913
BUTTERFIELD dt CO.,

Iffabsters and Hop Dealers,
delS-134

WATER. SWIM
wHßanare. ye-

FOR SALE.-

The Lease and Furniture
Of SMALL HOUSE, oontoining eight room 4mated on Pam street, between wr..d. andFourth streets, Farnitare as gond Lamm Forfurther pattieulers inquire of

W. OURNINGRAXNo. 109Water eL

Leona UXBIRELLATTHE PE I/4-ho took an ivory handled Umbrellawith the name of Emeline Branatrur• engraved
on thehandle bad better return it forthwith. Ifreturned immedidels no gnestkons willbemired.

lanb-Std 545 SMITHFIELD;STREET.
0111014 N TIM: LTDSAPittabvnlne Btafraitttnth. EELA SPECIAL IffEETIBEI DPstockholders of this Bank irill be held atthe Banking House on MO DAT. thenth Wt.at 2 o'clock P. m., to consider themyna? ofIn-creasing the Capital Stook.jans.2wd GEO. A.: =DLL Cashier.

FIRST NATIONAL BAIL OP PIITTOOOmeN.lanPrrhotriox 'Pima-Coimurr.
_

, •Yittabursh. Dee. 224863._•_}A N NILICOON FOR Rl= .sum.no.Am tri gilldsZink irtirbe lte44 011 tho n0..050..050 Ky; INN of .TOTUARY nett bo-om', *tows of 11*,-so.ow tip_ in.Amp* JOHN D. 113017/.147. Caddo*,.....
~..


